
mrr ; good «settled that President Creep 
I . ujpnJxffiiTy?! ‘srafoh to

J Wenty days, will aogahfee tire date of meet
ing ttiat number of days and the cxmgreas 
will assemble February 1. In this case, 
If the treaty is to ’be submitted at1 
the opening of the session :lt must be 
dispatched, from Washington not later 
than January 20, so only ten days are avail
able to close up the negotiations. J ust what 
points remain to be adjusted cannot be 
learned at present, but it is known that 
they do not touch questions of Vital princi
ple and relate rather to details, important, 
but not likely to give rise to serious con
troversy.
i- It can be stated for one thing, that Ven- 
exuela has accepted that provision of the 

, agreement between the United Slates and 
s (-Great Britain which leaves to those, or 

even of a third country, as the arbitrators. 
Some difficulty was expected to be en
countered on this point, but appar
ently Venesuela is content to rest ner 
case in the hands of the United States, 
leaving it to the discretion of the United 
States supreme court to name either citi
zens of the United States or Venezuela, or 
even of a third country, as the arbitrators. 
It is possible that some understanding on 
this point has ■ already been reached by 
Senor Andrade and Secretary Olney, but it 
’ not possible to confirm this view, though 
it gains color from the frequent conierenees, 
even as late as to-day, between the Secre
tary, Chief Justice Fuller and Mr. Storrow, 
attorney for the Venezuelan government.

WIDESPREAD FAMINE. ipHS
signed by every arcfiblsBop and bishop in 

’”1“ Quebec, will, it is said, emphatically con-
Tprriblè Talés From Bombay—Out- demn as cowardly the sacrifice of Roman

Catholic interests in the Prairie Province, 
the signature of Rev. Mri Bourgault, vicar- 
general and administrator, being affixed 
for the diocese of Montreal. It is said that 
the episcopal document will be accompani-

Expedition to the Gold Coast-
Storms and Fog in late concurs in the views of his episcopal

England. confreres in the matter of the Manitoba
schools.

La Patrie and other French Liberal news
papers, as well as their supporters, declare 

London, Jaü. 13.—Thè Daily Mail’s that the episcopacy is divided on tbeques-
_ , _______ ___. ... • tion, and that although the mandementBombay correspondent reporta that^in wm Ot, forthcoming on Sunday next it will 
all quarters the famine ii daily becom- lack the signature of Mgr. Emard, of Val- 
ing more severe and widespread. Heart- &&y“
rending scenes are reported from the There is a difference of opinion among the
interior In many districts men and hierarchy as to the advisability of censuring inter u * public newspapers, and thk wet may pre-
women are reduced to living skeletons Vent any further episcopal Utterances on 
and are lying at the roadsides. It ia be- the subject against the pubtic press.
i. j x. * v• # -n _______ Referring in La Patrie to wnat he callslieved that relief will cost the govern- avalanche of letters received in ap- 
ment $25,000,000. There are terrible proval of-the attitude taken by that journal 
scenes at the burial groStids of the Mr, aVtTe
hommedans, which are much over- movement which has taken place and

rîiïSSS 35SS51BES5dug np to make room for fresh srnvale. ^ we ka(j general elections, on the sole con- 
Two more cases of cholera have been Lt,ion of carrying the Liberal flag high and 

developed on board the quarantine firm and making the people understand 
transport Nubian, which arrived at Ply- that the time for comprises, for timidity

I f
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ProvisioDs of the Convention En
tered Into Jetween^he Halted 

States and BritAlij. *

A Lady in Japan Believed by til* 
Confession of Her Gov

erness.
rage by Siamese Soldiers 

on Americans.

It Is hoped to Lay It Before the 
Venezuelan Congress When 

It Convenes.

Armenian Massacre In Prospect— 
Curions Complications Over 

a Knighthood.•I

London, Jan. 12.—The Chronicle give 
the following summary of the treaty of ar
bitration agreed upon between Her Ma
jesty’s government and the United States 
as follows :

“ Her Majesty the Queen of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
the United States of America, being desir
ous of consolidating ' the relations which 
have been shown to happily exist between 
them, and consecrating them by a treaty is 
on the principle of International arbitration, 
have appointed -for that purpose as their 
respective plenipotentiaries : by the Presi
dent of the United States of America, Hon. i 
Richard Olney, secretary of state of the 
United States, and by Her Majesty, Queen
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and ■ t ■ —
Ireland, the Right Hon. Sir Julian Paunce- Washington, Jan. 12.—The chief event 
SS Pf yesterday’s session of the senate w* the
CrossPof the honoraMe Order oAheBath impassioned speech by Mr. Mills, of Texas, 
and of the most distinguished Order of St. in favor of a resolution introduced by him 
Michael andBt. George, and Her Majesty’s declare the recognition of a foreign gov- 

jiHS "ornent a congrassienal prerogative and to 
communicated to each other the respective ^cognize the independence of Cuba and ap- 
full powers, which were found to be due and Propriate $10,000 for the salary of a minis- 
proper, have agreed to and concluded the ter. Id support of the first proposition the 
following articles: senator quoted a long line of precedents,

The first article provides that the high and speaking on the latter question strongly 
contracting parties agree to submit to ar- denounced the administration charging it 
bitration in accordance with the prOVi- with favoritism toward Spain. It was 
sions, subject to the limitations of this foiuething strange at this late day, said 
treaty, all questions of difference between -^r* Mills, that in the closing hours of the 
them which they may tail to adjust by dip- 19th century the President had discovered 
lomatic negotiations. that he alone had power over the recogni-

The second article of the treaty provides tion of foreign governments, And 
that all pecuniary claims or group of claims bad set at defiance a resolution 
not exceeding an aggregate of £k),000 ster- pf congress, if it should be paired by a two- 
ling, and which shall not involve the de- thirds majority. He said: “ If such 
termination of ; fcmtqtiaLclaimS, shall be easion arises this government will not be 
decided by ah af bitratiQff'jfibu nal to be wanting in power to carry into effect the 
constituted. r ' ™A acts entrusted to il by legislation.” He

The third article provides that each of said that the President had stated in his 
the high contracting parties ehaUnbœioMe ;message that Cuba could not be recognized 
as an arbitrator a jurist of national • senate, nnlrgy50,000 Cubans gave pitched battle to 
and these two witnin two months shall se-1 the 209,000 or 260,000 Spaniards. The Pres- 
lect an umpire. If they fail inrthis the um*. ident admitted that the Cubans held two- 
•pire shall be appointed, by agreement by thirds of the island, he should have said 
the members of thé Supreme court of the nine-tenths, but how are the Cubans to ob- 
Uuited States and the Judicial Committee i tain arms, surrounded bv a chain of Span- 
of the Privy Councibof Great Britain, each ish ganboats? The neutrality laws of the 
nominating bodyacttiig byra majority. If United States have been so administered as 
they feel to agree within three . months the towin the friendship of Spain, 
umpire shall be selected in accordance with - *obk, Jan. 12. •— The World this
article ID, namely, by the King of Sweden, morning prints the following special cable 
The umpire shall preside over thé tribunal* from Madrid, Spain, by way of
and the award of the majority shall be finaL -Bayonne, France: The Spanish govem- 

Article 4 provides that all pecuniary ment has courteously given the United 
claims exceeding £10,000 sterling or dis- States government to understand that it is 
pates involving treaty rights, but not terri- disposed to give attention to the observa- 
tori&l claims shall be decided by a tribunal ^ods which Washington, unofficially, has 
in accordance with article five. , ‘hide to Madrid concerning the Porto Rico

Article 5 provides for the submission of reforms already decided and those contem- 
the foregoing to the tribunal whose award, plated for Cuba,, but as firmly has let it be 
if unanimous, shall be final, but if not known that Spain alone must be the jndge 
unanimous either of the contracting par- .for the moment of carrying out the reforms 

„ - , . ties may within six, months of; the award ftI?d extent of self-government. Compatible
(From the Toronto Mail-Bmplre.) demand a review thereof. The matter shall* 'WÜh the condition of the colonies and im-

Bv t.he recent death of Tborata* McGreevy then be sobmitted to a tribunal of five en- iP®rt®l interests the Madrid government 
one of the central figures in a celebrated tirely different jurists, each side selecting considers it absolutely lmposeib 
case is-removed. Everybody remembers two and the four thus chosen Selecting an’ town any formal or official engagement 
the McGreevy revelations of 1891. It was umpire within three months. W**P ‘he United States about the colonial

larged that Mr. McGreevy had through In the event of a failure the umpire shall,- policy, though she is perfectly willing to
connivance with contractors secured tor be chosen in accordance with the thirdarti- grve^every informal unofficial assurance of 
election purposes money which had been cie, or failing in that by King Oscar, of UesmcerS intention to seize the first favor- 
raised by the making of over-charges. The Sweden. The award of a majority of-the able opportunity to issue decrees .esthblish- 
accusation was in part sustained and Mr. tribunal shall be final. fog administrative reforms and tariff re-
-MeSreévyyfluitiSxpoHed-from parliament, pi* is-wovided by article® that, the tor»*’ •w—« luCobaAs fara«pemibl6withm.ttie 
and aftflrwaids prosecuted. The inside torial claims shall be submitted to a tn- limits of the law voted by the Spanish 
history of the case bas not yet all come bunal of six, three of whom, subject to the fortes. The state of public sentiment in 
ont. It would have Gome-out bad Mr. Me- provisions of article 8, shall be judges ot Spam obliges the goverMnent to conduct all 
Greevy lived: much of it. may yet here- the supreme court of the United States, or -negotiations with the United States with 
vealed although tie has passed away. What judges of the circuit court, nominated by j£8ser're* The Spanish ministers express 
fire do know, however, is important, and the President of the United States, and the hope that Cleveland and Olney will 
for some of it we have to thank out* con- other three, albe subject ‘to article 8, shall ^take into their consideration the difficulty 
temporary the Globe. After the- ilvela- be judges of the British supreme court or pf the situation. The Sranish government
tions had been made the Globe published a members of the judicial committee of the expeets no resistance from the Cuban roy-
statement with respect to them, and gave Privy Council, nominated by the Queen, slist party ot Wejrter when the moment 
fac-simites of receipts for election money whose award by a majority of not less than comes for the installation of Cuban re
signed by Mr. J. Ismél Tarie. It seemed 5 to 1 shall be final. In case the award is forms. The intention of the Madrid gov- 
that Mr. Tarte was Mir. McGreevy’s right- made by a less majority it shall Also be eminent is to pat Caban reforms in force 
hand man. The Globe’s story says : x final, unless either power shall within before President McKinley takes office.

“ Tarto comes fro* Eerthier county. He iMTlhS
was conducting a coentry newspaper with Bt,an even then be no recourse to hostile Hew England, direct from an agent in the 
considerable ability when somebody invited mragUve6i untU the mediation of one or tslànd oi Cuba, of a most revolting act of 
him, sixteen orseventeen years ago. to go more friendly nowers has been invited by bAtality on a plantation near Cienfngos. 
to Quebec and become editor of Le Cana- ^.hr two ptotiee. * The plantation wae taken by a detachment
dten- Canadien ^received large sums, Article 7 provides that objection to the of Spanish troops, and as the residents 
$30,000 ill all, from Thomas McGreevy while ;uriBCiicQonof the tribunal shall only fcs'as were known to be sympathizers of the 
he was building the North Shore railway. ^oUowe; -- Before the conclusion of ahear- Caban cause, all who did not make their 
In the course ul time Tarte became owner jng 0f a c]aim under article 3 or -5 either escape were killed. These consisted of a 
of the paper. He was one of the most ac- «^ty may invite the tiibnhal to decide woman 74 years old, her grandchild of 12 
tive ofthe lesserluminanMoftheConaerva- %efher that question Involves a grave years, and a family named Merrano, con- 
tive side mthe Quebec distnet. He was the matter of national rights. If the tribunal sisling of several-persons. All these, by 

<1 agent of Sir Hector, and at a later decides the jurisdmtlon of the tribunal order of General Weyler, it is said, were
ltranri,^rbth^dhmkJ^iih himr shall cease anti the dispute shall be set- put into sugar hogsheads and the hogs-
or other, they broke-with him. When Bob- under article-6. beads set entire, the victims being burned
ert McGreevy andMurphy began to threat- 8 providw that where the ques- to death. The letter also tells,of the de-

tht ^i!?Yhiehdth«l tion involved concerns a particular st$te of stroc-ion of a body of Spaniards by an
TMte fired the balls which they aapblied. ^ United States the President tiS&ÿ* bp- Amencan named Taylor, who is with 
i. 11 explam-ea thaf there nojnt a judicial officer of such st^teni" ter- Gomez, The 8p.miaras were encamoed on
had been a quarrel between the Messrs, ^torv^o be one of the arbiters. The same the hillside, a good many of them in a cave 
Connolly and Owen Murphy and Robert -r;n^j-]e applies to Great Britain. in the hill. In the night Taylor succeeded
McGreevy, formerly tbeir partners. Asa p Article 9 provides that .ttie term “terri- in stealing up and throwing a dynamite 
fcomHetwS^roectedïvath^cS|e tonal claims-’M-Aall .include all-other bomb into the cave, killing about fifteen of 
noUvsl o'? dishon^tv Thev refused to claims involvU,g qneetlons of servitude them.continue him as a par^nerand fibSil? «ÿ»The 
Greevy was thrown out with him. In re- all rights and interests necessM-y to 
venge Murphy and Robert McGreevy controlandterritory- 
threatened to publish letters injurious to Article It is not given. , f
the Connollys, but offered to give them up wîïï
for $100,000 each. The attempt to levy black- 'the shti i
^toT^WsfcTLtote^frauï direTw^ethe^an^expenses of the success- 
Tent noteTor al^L^to coTect upot ful party shaU be tome b, the unsuccess-
which they were ultimately tried and con- ruL PY, V» nf thedemned to goal. They also Proceeded to Article tffdeata with the .routine of the 
publish the letters tnbnnal. The place of meeting, etc., is to

The Globe’s storv is that “it was then -be decided by tue tribunal itoeli. 
that Tarte resolved to take the sideofvir- Article 14 provides that the treaty shall 
tue. They furnisned the ammunition in reman» in force for.hveyears and until the 
the hope of forcing the Dominion Ministers expiration of a year.after either party gives
pa^theTreat^mmtev “^That was'tbeirtote "tScfe to p"sTbat the treaty shall 
object at the8outset/^ The m”" ponded be ratified bf the President of the Umted
papCT^T’^arte,"‘‘continues™ hT Gtobe’s c^eTfrSti^ons^il^^fwath- 
story. “ appeared as the ehampion of pub- ington or London within dx months of the 
lie morality. He wonid have deserved date of the treaty or torlier if possible, 
much more credit, however had he annlied The Cfiteeiele jfifniQS from criticizing 
himself to the elucidation of the wPhole fhe detail» of t^e tseaW ex<^pt to toy :

W Eife into ^sfr81 Hector andDfnto Kteïbbth countriesanâ^uTôntomeZ™ If any roan, who is weak, nrrvoùsand de- 
his benefactor Thomas Mtosîeevv The? All the morning papers have articles of bilited. or who is suflmmg from any of the
say he was inspired to this éonrse by other ^ congratulation And agree that the treaty various troubles resulting from excesses or
Whether he was or not be must haVe will make the day the foremost in the his- overwork wi l take heart and wnte to me,
knowntiiat it was not the way to serve the" tor v of England and the United States Iwdtsend him confidentially, and Awe/
public interests.” The upshot was of Washinqion, Jan. 12. — It is expected charge tae plan pursued bv.which Iwas 
course, the investigation, thetrial aid the that the final draft ofthe treaty between completely restored to perfect health and 
condemnation of Mr McGreev? ’ “ “ Venezuela and Gréât Britain for the sub- manhood, after years of suffering fromC°Nob<Kh^ha8 ever q‘uec?iom?i the justice of mission of the Venezndan boundary dis- NervousDebility, Loss of Vigor and Or- 
the result in the face of the evidence as ad- Pute arbitration will be made some time game Weakness.
duced. But there is reason to suspect that this month and mailed promptly to Cara- I have nothing to sell and therefore want 
the man who, above all others, ought to cas- The general outlines of. tire treaty no money but as I know through my own 
have been vanished slinned a wav ° Thet have been agreed upon and oatlmed to the eqpenenee how to sympathize with such 
man was Murphy, the New York defacer common satisfaction of the United States sufferers, I am glad to be able to assist any 
who robbed partners and the co*try a»d Venezuela, and have been evidenced fellow being to a cure, I am well aware of 

' the McGreevy letters, first tor in an agreement between the two nations the prevalence of quackery, for I myseh 
blackmailing pumoses and afterwards to first named, but ft wae necessary to elab- was deceived and imposed upon until I 
show that money which he had taken had orate these in a formal treaty between neaily lost taith m mankind, but I ^joice be^applie^^ütical u^s Venezuela and Great Britain. Progress is to say that I am now Perfectly well and

^ making on these details an£ an important happy once more and am desirous there-
step has been gained in the formal assent fore to make this certain means of cure
of King Oscar of Sweden to act as the final known to all. If you will write to me you
arbinrator in this, as well as in the general can rely upon being cured and the proud
arbitration court. satisfaction of having been of great service

The principal efforts of- Sir Julian Paun- to one in need will be sufficient reward for 
cefote and Senor Andrade are now being my trouble. Absolute secrecy assured,
as----a—0f Send 5c. silver to cover postage and ad-
treaty in season to admit iitfits being laid drpSs, Mr. Geo. G. Strong, horth Rock wood 
before the Venezuelan congress as soon as Mich, 
it convenes. Under ordinary conditions 
this date would be February* 20, but it is as

Lonbos, Jan. 12.—Lord Wolseîey, the 
commander-in-chief of the British army, 
wfio succeeded the old Duke of Cambridge 
in that position, was expected to make a 
clean sweep of antiquated regulations and 
use the reforming broom vigorously right 
through the service. He has not come up 
to expectations, however, and in some re
spects has proved himself more of a bur
eaucrat than his royal predecessor. The 
latest step taken by him is to issue a gen
eral order solemnly lecturing young officers 
who have lately shown a liking for a clean 
shaven upper lip, contrary to the Queen’s 
regulations, which enjoin the wearing of 
moustaches. Why it should be a sin in an 
army officer to shave when it is a virtue of
ficially insisted on in the navy, nobody has 
ventured to explain.

Great interest has been taken in Yoko- . 
hama, Japan, in the trial of Mie. Çarew, a 
prominent society lady, on the charge of 
poisoning her husband with arsenic, in a 
manner similar to that said to have been 
followed by Mrs. Florence Maybrick. 
There was considerable excitement to-day 
when it became known that Mary Jacob, 
the governess, was arrested yesterday, and 
is reported to have confessed to committing 
the murder.

The definite announcement is made that 
Count Maurovieff, Russian minister to 
Denmark, will succeed the late Prince Lo- 
banoff-Rostovsky as Russian minister of 
foreign affairs.

The light sentence of Lady Scott has call 
edout a general chorus ot protests. All 
question of sex seems forgotten. It is re
marked that her crime is the most atroci
ous in the calendar; worse than murder in 
its consequences. No man or woman is 
safe, it is declared, if such a fj-ightful and 
false imputation upon one’s name is not 
adequately punished. The chief offender 
in this case gets only nominal punishment. 
Her two perjured dupes receive the only 
real punishment. The judge’s discrimina
tion in this respect, to say nothing of his 
general leniency, is harshly criticised.

In the London Central criminal court the 
recorder in charging the grand jury direct
ed attention to the case of Edward J. Ivory 
alias Bell, the saloonkeeper of New York, 
charged with conspiring to cause a dyna
mite explosion, saying it was the duty of 
the jury to find a true Dill.

A curious complication has arisen out of 
the customary bestowal of honors by the 
Queen at the beginning of the pew year. 
The list contained the name of William 
Laird, upon whom it was officially an
nounced Her Majesty had been pleased to 
confer the honor of knighthood. It so hap
pens that*there are two men of that name 
well known in public and political life. One 
is a famous shlnbuilder and the other is a 
celebrated merchant, and doubts arose as 
to which William Laird the Queen had de
lighted to honor. The Glasgow newspapers 
unanimously congratulated their William 
and Liverpool and Birkenhead as unani
mously felicitated their local notable. The 
controversy raged for several days between 
the Birkenhead people, who triumphantly 
produced a telegram from the minister of 
fie navy congratulating their1 William 
Laird. Thereupon ' Glasgow trumped that 
card by announcing that their William had 
received a letter from the Prime Minister 
definitely informing hltff* that 1 
had been graciously pleased to make him a 
knight ot the United Kingdom. This of 

settled the matter, but the mystifica
tion remained and had to be explained.

Official advices from Manila state that 
the situation there is greatly improved and 
that the rebels do not dare to approach the 
capital; It is reported that 6,000 insur
gents, while trying to cross the isthmus of 
Novelta, of the province of Cavite, were re
pulsed with heavy losses.

The crop report in the Mark Lane Er- 
to-day says the aspect of growing 

England is very satisfactory. 
The area is a ten per cent, advance over 
that of 1896. The farmers are dissatisfied 
with the prices for barley and oats, and, 
therefore, probably February and March 
will witness a larger sowing than usual of 
spring wheat.

The Turkish Reform League has issued 
from Brussels an appeal to the 
Europe, declaring that the Sultan 
ned a massacre to take place during the 
approaching Ramazan fasts, and imploring 
the powers to interfere.

A dispatch from Constantinople to the 
Standard says rumor of a massacre of 
Christians at Trebizond, which originated 
by the statement that an Italian gunboat 
had been ordered thither are untrue. It 
appears that an Italian subject named Ma- 
nni.was secretly shipped to Trebizond for 
exile to Erzeroum. The Italian ambassa
dor demanded his immediate return to Con
stantinople for proper trial, and threatened 
to send gunboats till the Porte gave a writ
ten promise of compliance. The incident 
caused a sensation at Constantinople on 
account of the belief that Italy was backed 
lay the powers.

A dispatch from Rome says that.it is cer
tain Bishop Keane, formerly of Washing
ton, D.C., will be nominated as bishop as
sistant at the pontifical throne, although 
the nomination has not yet been officially 
made. The Pope will also nominate him 
as a titular archbishop and canon of the pa- 
triarchial basilica and adviser to some Ro
man congregation. Hence Bishop Keane 
will make his stay there in order to render 
services to the Vatican in American religi
ous matters.

Cardinal Richard, of Paris, has forbidden 
the priests of bis diocese to attend drama
tic performances.

Advices from Manila show that the Phil
ippine island insurgents who were deport- 
ed to the Ladrone islands, the Spanish 
peaal settlement in the Pacific, recently 
made a desperate attempt 
were overpowered by the 
Spanish marines, 80 being killed and forty 
were wounded.

The dowager Empress Asako* mother of 
the Emperor Mutsuhilo, of Japan, is dead. 

J3he was born in To£io, Jan. 23,1824. *
The Pope has sent his thanks and con

gratulations to Emperor William for his 
attitude towards duelling. It is understood 
that the Pope will endeavor to pereua' 
Austria and France to suppress duelling.

Lady Somerset has suffered a severe con
tusion of the forehead in a carriage acci
dent at Westminster.

SPAIN AND HEB COLONIES.
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mouth from India on Saturday morning and for Mother Goose stories haspassed.
cases amone the This is how matters stand, and many peo- 

“ pie will be surprised to find how many can- 
As the result of the election iuet held did^L05>b^h“teVnhsere "ill be at the in the Cleveland divition noÀhriding DwlK Jan^lL-The announcement 

of Yorkshire, Mr. Alfred Pease, Liberal, that Hon. J. E. Prendergast had resigned 
is elected to succeed his brother, Mr. his seat for 8t.'Boniface in the Manitoba 
Henry Fell Peaee, who died suddenly legislature has been attended with a good 
early last month. His majority is 1,428, deal of speculation and mystery. Out of 
while that of his brother at the previous this has now grown the rumor that theprovincial government is about to establish 

a new portfolio, that of Education, and lericauo ami x.aruummn a, naugao* that Mf Prendergast is to become minister 
indignant over the asrault by 0f education in the Greenway cabinet. Of 

" "" the American course, if he becomes a minister, it will
ssitate rerelect ion, so that this fact, ac- 

davits by European witnesses show the cording to the rumor, explains his resig- 
aseault to have been brutal and without nation.

last. Both are fresh 
soldiers on board.

in the Cleveland division, north riding

election was 687.
Americans and Euro Dean s at Bangkok

are
Siamese soldiers upon 
vice-consul, General V. Keltett. Affi nera

excuse. Siam virtually Ignores the pro- . Tobonto, Jan. 11. The World says : “It 
test of the United States minister andconsul-general. No American gunbôât Merarchy.4 H? has already do?e so, bit 
has been there for.five years. American the clergy do not seem to realize that they 
prestige in the Orient demands prompt have been defeated. The victory for Lau- 
action. rier will form one of the landmarks in

John Chandler, a clerk, was again ar- Canadian history. It is now qniie clear 
raigned to-day at the Guildhall police tba‘court, charged with forging bills on S Hedieputedthe aShority of the bish^! 
F. McKinnon & Co., of Toronto, and Hehasdemouatratedtothemthatinpoli- 
others, ana the hearing of the case was tics, at least, they have no authority. Lau- 
again adjourned, pending the arrival of rier has triumphed. The great meeting at 
witnesses from Canada. Counsel for'the Quebec on Thursday is evidence of his vie- 
prosecution said the alleged acceptor of î”y- .People areentbueiastic over their 
bills, now in Canada, would be sent for. liberation from cltifcaltgwfapy. Freedom
Many large London firme are involved. draffwCMnada A§troeCan^ians 
The magistrate refnled bail, remaricing fX^?ndent of pfrtyiwiil wish Laurier 
that the sum involved amounted to success in his fight with the hierarchy. It 
nearly half a million dollars. Chandler is to be hoped they will soon recognize their 
gave himself up to a policeman on Mon- defeat ana finally and forever withdraw 
dav December 8. * " from the domain of politics and confine

Â telegram from Lagos says that the themselves to tbeir own sphere." 
expedition against the Emir of 'Nape is *
still waiting at Lokoja. Thie expedition HON. THOMAS M‘GKEEVY.

an oc-

sent out by the Royal Niger Company, 
consists ot 500 Hausa troops, six Maxims, 
26 mounted European officers, and 968 
carriers. It is expected that it will 
march against Foula’s forera at Kabba, 
southwest ot the Niger. Sir George 
Goldie, the governor, has arrived, and 
will accompany the column. The Royal 
Niger Company's flotilla of armed etar*- 
wheeled et3amere will patrol the Niger. 
The Times”'la- S**'«litorial -explains- 
that the old quarrel between the pow
erful Emir of Nupe and the Niger Com* 
pany was on account of the Emir raid
ing the company’s territory for slave# 

It is estimated that the Russian hud- 
get for 1897 w»l show ft deficit of 91,795,- 
! 36 roubles ($72,863,915) due to railway

le to enter

ch

course

construction. This will be covered by 
the treasury advance.

A Times dispatch from St. Petersburg 
says: “M. BeWitte in his budget state
ment maintains his determination to 
carry out his scheme of monetaiy re
form for the fixation of the rouble in 
gold, which, he points out, is sim
ply a continuation of what has already 
been done by the free exchange of the 
paper rouble for the gold rouble 
at the relative value of one rouble (of 
100 kop2ks) to 60 kopeks. He also dil
ates upon the advantages of protective 
duties and the immense stride of Rus
sian manufactures and industry and the 
great and peaceful enterprise of the rail- trusted 
way to Manchuria.

Senor Silvela, made a telling speech 
at Madrid to a meetihg of his partisans, 
in which he severely criticized the exist
ing political and adminiat 
ality. Senor Silvela considered that the 
government is powerless to cope with 
national queetions, to pacily the 
■colonies and to organize the Penin
sula and
remarked that the sudden return of the 
Liberals to power would be impolitic and 
dangerous, and -said that an inter
mediate ministry capable of solving the 
political and economical problem is 
urgently required, and also the assem
blage of the Cortes. Senor Silvela ex
tolled the policy of Martinez Campos ia 
Cuba and affirmed that the Washington 
government is exercising pressure on the 
queetions of reforms. He asserted 
that numerous Conservative per
sonages, although outside the Sil
vela group, hold to the Silvelist 
policy. Senor Silvela said he be
lieved that the Queen Regent is alive to 
public opinion and will sanction the con
struction of an intermediate Conserva
tive cabinet to save the prestige of the 
throne and to satisfy the crying needs of 
the country. This allusion to the thrpne 
from the lips of a statesman like Senor 
Silvela is regarded to he impossible un
less he had a strong warranty, Senor 
Silvela having recently conferred with 
the Queen.

Storms and fogs have continued along 
the British coasts, and wrecks have been 
reported at many 
with six men has
mouth;"the steamer Gulf of Siam ia 
ashore in Morock bay, and other ships’ 
boats have been picked up. The Allan 
Line steamer Laurentian, Captain Mc
Dougall, from Portland, Maine, on De
cember 31, and Halifax on January 2, 
for Liverpool, struck ofl Malin Head 
yesterday evening, and arrived to-day at 
Moville, with her fore compartment full 
of water. The crew of the British 
steamer Strathmore, from Genoa, num
bering 20 men, has been tàken off that 
vèesel by a trawler and landed at Hall.
No details of the wreck of the Strathmore 
have been received yet.

press 
wheat in

people, of 
has plan-

rative immor-

Colonial finance!. He

GAGGE» AND BOUND.
Tobonto, Jan. 12.—(Special)—The Re

form Association was organized for 
the year this evening, with J. H. Mac
kenzie as présidait.

Mies Stillman, cashier of the People’s 
Company, was bound and gagged in the 
office while the robbers made off with 
$86, the contents of the till 

Twenty American rinks arrived tc-day 
to attend the bonepiel.

The Liberals presented Postmaster- 
General Mulock with an address thie 
evening. Mr. Mulock eulogized the 
government.

to escape but 
garrison andA MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True Phil- 
antropy Still Exist.

points. A trawler 
been lost off Yar-

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from

having had placed in his hands h;____ _
India missionary the formula of a simpl 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and pel 
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchilii

practice,

and used

Affections, also a positive and radical 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous < 
plaints, after having tested its wond 
curative powers in tnousands of cases
felt it his duty to make it1------- l’;‘
feting fellows. Actuated t 
a desire to relieve human

Ask your grocer for

suffering, I w
recipe in German” French or English, wi 

• foil directions for preparing and usin

Willie, why do you behave so to your 
little sister'/ You’ve been bossing her 
around all day.”

“ We’re only playing ma,” pleaded 
Jennie in her brother’s behalf. “ He’s 
pa and I’m you.”—Harper’s Bazaar.

naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, S: 
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y. •For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best AP-The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.

• TBADE WITH BU8SIA.
Seattle, Jan. Ij2.—Dr. Gregory de Kan- 

net, a distinguished Russian newspaper 
correspondent, who represents among oth
er important papers of that country, the 
Novosti (News), the leading daily of St. 
Petersburg, is in this city at the Diller. Dr. 
Dr. De Kannet is known all over the Uni
ted States and in nearly every city in the 
world, as he has been" around the globe 
twice in the interests of the Russian press, 
and has made extensive studies of the peo
ple and the countries in general, as well as 
enlightening foreigners as to the true Rus
sia. At the world’s Fair and the Minwin- 
ter Fair at San Francisco, Dr. Kannet was 
a prominent figure, where he served as 
Russian press representative and where he 
delivered many lectures on Russia and Rus
sian life.

The object of his visit is to familiarize the 
Russian public with what the doctor styles 
one of the greatest countries of the world— 
the Pacific Northwest. “ I mean to pay 
particular attention to your* Mediterranean 
of the Pacific’ for various reasons, but 
mainly on account of the coming trans- 
Siberian railroad which will open up an
other avenue of trade with the American 
continent, the principle céntte'of which 
will be Puget Sound and British Columbia. 
Since I have been in the Northwest, which 
is but a short time, I am convinced that it 
is the coming country. The facilities of 
Puget Sound for commercial enterprises 
are astonishing from my point of view, 
and there can be no question but it will 
prove the great centre for the coming trade 
to be opened between Puget Sound and 
Russia. ,

WINNIPEG ELECTION.
Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—(Special)—The 

Tribune states that bribery by agents, 
sufficient to unseat Hon. H. J. Macdon
ald, will be admitted in the trial which 
takee place here on Friday. After that 
the Supreme court will deal with the

objections.
It has been definitely decided that the 

Winnipeg crew, the champions of 
America, will go to Henley next spring. 
The city papers are taking np subscrip
tions to defray the expenses.

Mr. Bawlf was elected president of the 
grain exchange to-day.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS.
Chicago, Jan. 12.—The deep waterway 

commission, appointed by" President 
Cleveland in November 1896, has finish
ed its report and submitted it to Secre
tary Olney. The report ie an unqualifi
ed endoreation of the ship canal project 
between the United States and Canada, 
and embraces a recommendation for an 
appropriation of $250,000. A waterway 
depth of 26 to 30 feet, accommodating 
ocean steamers, is recommended.

MISS ZELMA RAWLST0N.

A CHARMING SOUBRETTE WHO 
ATTRACTS LARGE AUDIENCES.

She Tells Something of the Hard Work 
Necessary to Make a Successful Artist- 
Many Break Down Under the Strain—An 
Interesting Chat with a Telegraph Re
porter.

(From the Quebec Telegraph.)
Those who have attended the perform- 

dhoes afc the Academy of -Mfcafc this week, 
will readily concede that Miss Zelma Rawl- 
ston is one of the brightest soubrettes on 
the stage. She is a clever musician and a 
charming singer, and as an impersonator 
shows a talent considerably above the aver
age. She has winning ways, a mischievous 
twinkle in her eye, and a captivating man
ner. Her magnetism for drawing large 
audiences is not alone confined to the staga 
as she is possessed of a character which is 
pleasing to come in contact with. It is full 
of good nature, amiable qualities, and a 
charm that endears her to all those who 
have been so fortunate as to have made her 
acquaintance.1 A Telegraph representataive 
had the pleasure of an interview with Miss 
RawlstOn which resulted in a biographical 
sketch of her life beipg published in these 
columns on Saturday. During the course 
of the interview, Miss Rawlston let out a 
secret, which she consented to allow the 
Telegraph to make public. For many year# 
she has devoted the best part of her time to 
study, sometimes practising at the piano 
alone for 10 hours a day. It is not therefore 
astonishing, that under a strain of this kind 
she began to feel the effects upon her ner
vous constitution. She is of a robust build 
and apparently strong physique, and stood 
the strain without interrupting her studies, 
until she had perfected that which she de
sired to accomplish. Like many other ar
tists who have gone before, she completed 
her work, graduated with the highest 
honors, and prepared to enter upon her 
sta^e career. The reaction of over study, 
and long hours.boon began to tell upon her, 
and although it did not interfere with her 
climbing the ladder of fame as an actress,' 
she very soon became cognizant of the fact 
that she was suffering from a strain on the 
nerves which threatened sooner or later to 
result seriously to her health. Her suffer
ings did not interfere with her engagements 
but prevented her from participating in 
pleasure of any kind. The nervousness in
creased to such an extent that she became 
a victim to insomnia, and slowly her diges
tive powers gave out. and she was fast be
coming a chronic sufferer from nervous de
bility. After tiying many remedies and 
prescriptions, she one -day read an adver
tisement in one of the daily papers referring 
to the complete recovery of a similar case 
as her own, with the aid of Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills. 8he had tried so many patent 
remedies that she almost despaired of try
ing any more. Something seemed to in
fluence her to teat this preparation, and she 
ventured to purchase o ie bbx of the pills. 
Before she had ubed half ot them., she began 
to feel an immediate improvement in her 
condition, and by the time she had used 
tvt o or three boxes, she was a different wo
man entirely, and to-day there are few act
resses who display a better example of 
perfect health thhn our representative 
found Miâs Rawlston in when he called up
on her last week. The subject was suggest
ed by our reporter seeing a box of the Pink 
Pills in Miss Rawlston s possession. “ I 
always cairy them, with me,” she said, 
“and* would not be a day without them ; al
though I do not take them regularly, I find 
them a very beneficial stimulus for one in 
our urofession. If the assertion of the 
benent which these pills have worked upon 
me will do the public any good, I am per
fectly willing that my name should be men
tioned, and that the facta should be given 
to the oublie.”

Miss Rawlston’s permanent address is in 
care of her manager, Mr. Tom McGuire, 
Room 5, Standard Theatre Building, New 
York City.

Thobold, Jan. 12.—Bert Davis, a Bar- 
nardo boy, was sentenced yesterday to 
three years in the Kingston penitentiary 
for shooting his employer, Fred Gren
ville, but sentence was suspended for 10 
hours, it being understood that the Can
adian representative of Dr. Barnardo 
would see him off at New York for Eng
land to-day.
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company have what they regard as 
jnising ledge near the mouth of 
»n Jack’s creek, and have taken a 

on the Kirkpatrick and Shuler 
s in Highland Valley, about 25 

I southeast ot Ashcroft. The bond 
Ifor a payment after three months, 
in six months thereafter the com- 
»n of the payments, $15,000 in all 
; the price. Highland Valley pro
se show a rich bornite copper ore. 
Juantity is as vet uncertain. Assays 
run from $30 "to $80.

MIDWAY.
(From the Midway Advance.) 

e tunnel on the Big Ledge claim, 
1 the group constituting the 
of the Boundary Creek Milling and 
ng Company, is progressing favor- 
and is now in a distance of 26 feet.
■ seven feet had been run an assay 
Aken, which gave as a result for ail 
Is of $35 to the ton. A few days 
he ore being taken out was again 
seted to an. assay, with the result 
it ran in gold $49.35, in silver 17.6 
es, and in copper 2.079 per cent., or 
al va'ue ot $65.40.
S. Fowler, consulting engineer of 
.ondon and British Columbia Gold 
Is company, returned from Camp 
innev on Wednesday’s stage with 
ral little canvas sacks, which indi- 
that be mast have been paying at- 
ion to some of the many promising 
erties of that live camp.

VERNON.
(From the News.)

prop-

1."

r. and Mrs. Kempson, who have 
t several months in this dietrictxm 
nting trip, left on Saturday for Eng- 
, by way of San Francisco and the 
;hern Pacific.
onday, January 11, is nomination 
and the civic elections will 

e on thefollowing Thursday, 
illiam Pierce, alias “ Reddy,” has 
i committed lor trial for shooting at 
cluflbing George Stump and also fot 
>ting at an Indian woman named 
y Ann with intent to murder her. 
accused bears the reputation of be

an exceedingly bad man when drunk 
this character was amply borne out 

;he evidence adduced at the prelimi- 
f trial.
ev. Father Walsh, one of the most 
emed members of the Roman Caih- 
clergv in this part of the province, 
l on Saturday afternoon, at the resi- 
ce of Mrs. Greenhow, near the head 
ie lake, aged 33 years. Father Walsh 
a victim to consumption. He was 
itive of Ireland, and came to this 
rince in 1887 ; the 
ordained a priest 
, and four years ago came to the 
inagan, where he labored indefatiua- 
until hie health failed him. He was 
:h respected by all classes, and bis 
lly and gentle nature won him many

take

following y 
at New (Ve

ear he 
estinin-

ds.
tr. D. A. McCurdy, a well known 
cher o£ Keremeos, is in this city on » 
iness trip. He ie building great hopes 
the speedy construction o£ ttse pro- 
ed railway from Roasland to the 
at. He reports that there is no .snow 
hie district and the frost is nearly out 
he ground.
Igars of excellent quality have been 
n«factored irom tobacco grown qn 
sers. Collins and Holman’s ranch at 
lowna. It is believed that tobacco 
ling will prove»» itepertaut industry 
;he valley in the near future.
‘he finance committee of the council 
re recommended that the scheme for 
aining water from Deep creek be 
pted, and state that the system can 

tailed at a complete coetef $30,000. 
serious fire took place at Armstrong 
Saturday night by which John 
rill’s large furniture store was re- 
id to ashes, and a considerable por- 
of his stock destroyed. Though Mr. 
lill was insured fra* a considerable 
it is stated that his loss will exceed

THE DEER PARK MINE.
Rossland, Jan. 13.—(Special) — The 
Issland Miner has been making careful 
luiry into the condition of the Deer 
rk mine. It finds that the cross-cut 
Ithe 110 foot level now shows 40 feet 
bre without any sign of a wall. This 
[body has been carefully sampled and 
b assays range from $2 to $104. It 

believed the average value
I the ore is $28 per ton.
Is cannot, however, be demonstrated 
Icertainty until shipments in larger 
entity to the smelter have been made, 
b the results are not likely to varv 
Ich from the above figures. Should 
i Miner’s conclusion prove correct the 
br Park will undoubtedly be one of 
l big mines of the camp, 
bn order was received here to-day for 
DOO shares of War Eagle at $1.61 from 
toron to broker, who has close rela
ps with the Gooderbams. This would 
icate that the price of the mine ia 
0,000, as announced at the time of 

sale.

WORK SPOILED.

Did Not Get the Right Kind.

hy labor in vain ? 
cotton or mixed

Why do vi 
goods With 

s that the makers prepared for all wool
ou try to 
common

s?
Pell, you are -not altogether to blame ; 
dealer who sold you the dye, and who 
l you it was good for either cotton or 
il, is the one who is directly responsible 

I your loss and failure. He sold you 
rthless dyes because they gave him a 
ge return of protit.
I you had bought the Diamond Dyes 
tie specially for Cotton and Mixed Goods 
hr work would have been well and truly 
he. These special cotton colors of the 
Lmond Dyes are the latest discoveries of 
best chemists of the world, and are far 

ierior to all other dyes for the coloring of 
ton goods.
ast Diamond Dyes for Cotton are quite 
i to light, and if you use them yonr car- 
s and rugs will be as bright after years 
(wear as the most expensive carpets you 

buy. For dyeing Cotton or Mixed 
)dst, ask for Fast Diimond Dyes for Cot- 
; take no others.

T'l

( V
MCKINLEY’S CABINET.

Washington, Jan. 13.—President Mc- 
bley has tendered the State portfolio 
Senator John Sherman of Ohio, and 
t distinguished Buckeye statesman 
i accepted and will be the premier of 
incoming administration.
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